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A Most Amazing Story!
Peter Reunites With Young Evangelist

17 years ago Peter began helping hundreds of emerging leaders in ministry. Vitalic (far
right) is one of them. After not seeing him in 15 years Vitalic emerged in Simpheropol,
Crimea sharing an amazing testimony. Read the full story on page 8.

More In This Issue
1. Odessa meetings result in many people being healed! (See pages 4-5.)
2. 9 come to Jesus in Simpheropol, 6 in Chernigov. (See page 6.)
3. Persecution continues in Holodnya Balka. (See page 7.)
4. Plus many great victory reports throughout newsletter. Enjoy...
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Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS:

God continues to give us
breakthrough in the area of
healing and baptism in the
Holy Spirit. Everywhere we
go God’s presence is so real
and people are not only
being saved but
immediately filled with the
Spirit and healed. It is as if
we stepped into something
new. Something exciting.
Yes, we have always
operated in New Testament
reality but we have entered
another level. Is it the first
stage of the last great Endtime release of power and
blessing before Jesus
returns? One thing we know
is that it’s what we have
been praying for. It is
awesome! Then again this is
what New Testament
Christianity is all about.
We have listed many
more wonderful testimonies
in this newsletter and look
forward to post many more
in the months ahead. The
truth is we have just too
many to list, unless we
dedicate the entire
newsletter to healing
testimonies. Maybe in the
future we will do a special
edition. The way things are
going we may have to but
then that would be a good
thing. Amen!
As you read this

newsletter we will be
finishing up a monthly
training at our Chernigov
Leadership Institute and
then hold a missionary
conference. After this we
will be driving across
country to Odessa to hold
another series of crusades.
Then spend a week teaching
in the Bible school and
finally spend time imparting
into the 18 church planters.
These 18 men and women
will then be released into
the harvest to pioneer new
churches.
Most will be released to
pioneer new churches as
part of our 2010 Odessa
Initiative. Two will return to
Moldova to begin a great
apostolic work there. We
are so excited about
entering another nation by
way of our disciples. Every
church should be doing this:
making disciples and
pioneering new churches.
It’s what keeps churches
alive. It is the family
principle. If we do not have
kids guess what? Our family
line dies oﬀ.

Persecution
Intensifies
Yes, we do have a
negative side to report too.
Such as the warfare we are
having in the village
Holodnya Balka. We are
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facing intensified
persecution as local
authorities seemingly work
day and night to stop our
fledging church plant. Our
local leaders are getting a
little weary but will never
cave in to pressure (see full
story on page 7).

Cover Page Story
The young evangelist
that we ran into in
Simpheropol has an
amazing story. After not
seeing him in 15 years he
ends up moving to Crimea.
It must be God’s timing.
(See page 8.)

2010 Banquets
See page 9 for complete
update. We look forward to
give many firsthand reports
and fantastic accounts of
salvations, healings, and
wonderful miracles. Join us
as we celebrate the great
things the Lord is doing.
This months newsletter is
another great one and bears
witness to the fruit that
every ministry partner is
producing. Every prayer and
every dollar that you sow is
bringing you heavenly
rewards that the devil can
never steal - NEVER!
Radical for Jesus!
Peter & Jill
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Short Reports & Updates

RHM is Training Youth to Reach the Entire
Odessa Region with the Gospel of the Kingdom!
Peter & Jill (back row-middle) pose with
the Odessa Bible Training Center students.
“These students are making great progress” said Evangelist Kaaren Zelfimyan. “Eight of them are
already traveling to vi"ages every weekend to pioneer there first home group and by God’s grace a church
within a year.” We are excited about the potential of this group of students. Over half are
already active as an emerging leader. This summer we will be able to really see the fruit of our
labor come from their lives as they are released into more active ministry. Thank you partners
for helping us train up a generation!

Inna (the 8 year old from last newsletter) Has Her First Convert!

Marina

Left: Marina gives Peter Mehl a surprised look after she received the Baptism
in the Holy Spirit and spoke in other tongues. She then said, “I got it!” and burst
into a huge smile. When touched by God there is always change!
Last month we reported the story of Inna, the eight year old that was radically
saved. To the left is a photo of Marina, Inna’s first convert. Inna brought her to
church and Marina is saved and baptized in the Holy Spirit. Thank you partners
for helping us reach people for Jesus: Young, old and every one in between!

Menʼs Rehab Center Update
The battle continues: government agencies are forcing us to either redo documents on our
houses that we have at the center or install expensive - and unnecessary - fire systems costing us
over $10,000. We have chosen to redo documents but even then it is costing us $2,000 to
cover government fees. Funds that we need for evangelism are being stolen. Well, the
devil will just have to return to us seven times that amount. He never learns.
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‘12’ Repent and Many Healed
in Odessa Outreach!

Since beginning the Odessa area evangelism outreaches we have not had one meeting without people
coming to Christ. This in itself is wonderful but also the Gospel of the Kingdom is evident. People are
healed and set free of demonic powers. They are then Baptized in the Spirit. We are having an exciting
year and it only gets better. Pastor Vitalic, senior leader and project partner with RHM said, “Peter, your
ministry has just come to the Odessa State and already so much has happened. It is like a tornado hit. So much so fast
but a" good. Please thank everyone who has helped you come to help us.”
Partners, thank you for helping in God’s End-time harvest of souls!

Woman Saved & Healed!
“I was not going to respond” said the woman. I was
afraid. Especially when the preacher said, “You there in
the red sweater, do you have stomach pain?” I did but I
thought how did he know? You see I came to the
meeting with terrible pain in my stomach. I was really
sick. My friend walked up with me and I was prayed
for and all the pain left. What else could I do? I
had to respond to the Lord and I repented right
then! I am sure glad I did!
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Young Man Surrenders to Christ!
“This is it...I am surrendering my life to Christ
tonight” said Victor at a recent rally in
Odessa. “I witnessed so much happening
tonight. I knew God was real a&er hearing a"
the testimonies. Not everyone could be lying.
Then I was prayed for too for a problem in my
side and guess what? I was healed too. Wow!”
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People Testify of Healing During Odessa Outreach!

Pain in Joints-Gone!

Teeth Pain-Healed!

Healed of Heart Pain!

I came tonight with severe
pains in my joints. I was not
sure what was going on in
my body. I asked others to
pray for me but I was the
same. Then I heard about
the special healing service
and I am glad I came
because after being
anointed with oil and
prayed over all my pain left.

It may sound strange to some
but I came tonight because of
pain in my teeth. I have not
been able to sleep or even
chew correctly. It has been
terrible. But that all changed
tonight. I was anointed with
oil and then heard the
preacher say, “Go in Jesus
name.” It did and my teeth are
pain free!

I want to testify before you
all tonight that I am healed.
I came with heart pain. Not
a sorrowful heart pain but
real physical pain. I thank
the Lord that He healed me
because my pain is all gone.

Terrible Side Pain-Gone!
Plus-Demons Cast Out!
I have been totally set free
tonight. No more pain! No
more torment! I am amazed at
how fast God can
move in a situation.

Head Pain-Gone!
This pain has been with me a
long time but tonight I was
healed and the pain is gone! I
can think straight. It is like
fresh air is flowing through
my head. It feels so good.
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Muscle Spasms-Gone!
Even sitting through the
meeting tonight my muscles
were is spasm. It was not only
irritating but embarrassing.
Not any more because my
spasms stopped. I thank the
Lord for touching me.
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People Repent in Multiple Locations!
9 Make Decisions for Christ in

Simpheropol!

Nine people repent and ask Jesus
to be the Lord of their lives.

“Every time you come here things happen and people are
changed” said Pastor Igor. “Thank you for coming again.”
We spent many hours ministering to Pastor Igor and
his wife Natasha. They were under fierce enemy
attack and we could tell. So we spent time with them
to encourage them. A week later Natasha called to
say, “I just wanted to say it again, “Thank you. We are so
blessed to have you as a 'iend.” This is what should
happen in the body of Christ and especially between
leaders. We should bless and honor one another.

6 Make Decisions for Christ in

Chernigov!

Six people repent as they respond
to the Gospel message.

“The Lord was moving in our midst today” said Pastor
Lazuka as he exhorted the people. It was true. There
was a special presence of the Lord. A time to honor
Him. Listen to and follow His lead. If we do that we
will always have victory meetings and they will never
be boring. When His presence is near His power is
revealed. The Kingdom evidenced. The results:
People are saved, healed and delivered!

One Woman From the Village Mikial Sibinsk
Responds to the Call of the Holy Spirit!
Left: Peter prays over a woman from the village where Vladimir and
Natasha Lazuka live. “We have been praying for this woman” said Natasha.
“Then she came to the special healing meeting we had and she repented!”
Her story: “I have been hurting in my soul for years. I was so sad.
Unfulfilled. Unhappy. I knew that I needed God and went to the
orthodox church but found no answers there. No love or hope. I was at
my end and then I heard about a pastor that lived in my village and
talked to him and his wife and for the first time I found hope. When I
heard about the special meeting I knew that I had to get there.
I listened to the wonderful message and then watched as people were
prayed for and testified of their healing. Then when the preacher spoke
about salvation I knew it was for me and I responded.
It was the best day of my life!
Partners: We have a backlog of testimonies like these, 3 saved here or 2 there or 4 in this
village. There are just too many to get listed in the newsletter. Thank you for helping us reach
hundreds of villages with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
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Persecution Continues in

Holodnya Balka

After Peter ministers Kaaren leads
home owner to Jesus and explains the
meaning of true repentance.

Sasha, an RHM missionary receives a
word from the Lord and Peter gives him
the floor. Sasha then ministers to the man
who is deeply moved by both the presence
of the Lord and the caring people.

Local authorities in the village Holdnya
Balka continue to fight the work we have
started in the village. There response to
anything we try to do is, “NO.” “They are
completely hostile” said Pastor Vitalic. We have
up to 20 people already that want to be part of
the new church but local priests and even the
village mayor are threatening the people.
“They are even putting up posters in the vi"age,”
said Kaaren. He adds, “It is like these guys have a
personal vendetta to fight us and nothing else.”
The posters they put say things like, “Do not
attend the new Protestant church... it is a cult.” The
priest threatens the people. The mayor refuses
to rent us any government facility and warns
business people to do the same with their
properties.
In the mean time we are using the home of
one of the emerging leaders. Until a few weeks
ago only she was saved in her household and
her husband was fighting it. Then when we
held a recent meeting in their home her
husband responded to the Holy Spirit and
immediately asked for prayer to kick the
cigarette habit (See his conversion story in the
three photos to the left).
Before we left we ministered to everyone in
the room. They are so hungry for truth and as
new born babies they want it NOW! Then this
is a good thing. They just want more of Jesus.
To know Him and sense the daily presence of
the Holy Spirit. Partners-pray for this
emerging church in Holdnya Balka.
Left:
After Sasha ministers the man asks to be
delivered from smoking. A few of us then took
authority in Jesus name and set him free.
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Evangelist Reports for Duty
After 15 Years
Vitalic’s story as told to
Peter Mehl
“15 years ago I was at a conference you
hosted and you gave away boxes of
materials to everyone who felt called of
God to preach the Gospel, evangelize and
start churches. Well, I was one of those
young guys. There were hundreds in those
meetings. I was captivated by your zeal.
Vladimir Lazuka, Peter Mehl, Igor
Your messages were full of life and you
Klemenko and Vitalic Layontin.
spoke with authority. I thought, ‘I can be
like that. I can do what he does.’ So I
took my first box of materials and went out
evangelizing. When I ran out of materials I came and took more. Then it seemed like the ministry
disappeared but fortunately I had just received a big supply of materials.”
(Note: For those following our ministry since we began in the early 90s or read my
book Behind Enemy Lines you are aware of the great persecution we endured in those
early years. We had to go underground because of the KGB and because of this lost
contact with hundreds of young men and women we were training up at the time.
This is the timeframe Vitalic refers to when he said, “It seemed like the ministry
disappeared.)
“The first area I went to was the state of Chernigov. I did not know why I just obeyed God.” (It
turned out to be the very area God brought our team in 2001 to pioneer a new base. I guess the
Lord was using Vitalic to help sow into the soil.) “I went to two towns: Nezhin and Chernigov. I
started a church in Chernigov.
Vladimir Lazuka was with Peter in Simpheropol and we looked at each other and both said, ‘I
know you.’ In the late 90s I was in Nezhin evangelizing and Vladimir was there pioneering a
church. I was there with a box full of $1,000 tracts that Peter Mehl wrote and printed. That was
before Vladimir knew Peter Mehl.”
Conclusion
“It really is a small world and now our paths cross again. Peter and his teams have been in Crimea
this last year spreading the Gospel, evangelizing villages and bringing revival to the churches. Then
after he leaves to work in Odessa area for a year God sends me to Crimea and to Pastor Igor
Klemenko, a good friend of Peter’s. Now maybe we can work together after all these years.
I will be helping Pastor Igor and Peter said that he will return to help train up more people
for ministry. I am blessed because the Lord answered my prayer!”
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2010 Ministry Banquets Schedule
Fargo Victory Banquet: Tuesday, April 27 at 6:30 PM
Courtyard By Marriot * 1080 28th Avenue south * Moorhead, Minnesota
(I-94 & Highway 75 south)

Table Sponsors Needed
$280 to sponsor a table of 8. (Please call Taylor at: 701-541-9088)

Minneapolis Victory Banquet: Friday, April 30 at 6:30 PM
Double Tree Hotel * 1500 Park Place Blvd. * Minneapolis, MN

Table Sponsors Needed
$300 to sponsor a table of 8. (Please call Taylor at: 701-541-9088)

Special Speaker
Guest speaker with be Pastor Dave Drexler who has made several
trips to Ukraine and personally witnessed over 2,500 people make
decisions for Christ at numerous village crusades. Besides Dave we
will have others that have been on recent short term missions trips
give first hand accounts of healings and much more.

Pastor Dave Drexler

“My trips to Ukraine were always filled with soul winning.
Everyone that I have been associated with at Russian Harvest
Ministries have a focus for souls. I have never been around people
with such a passion to reach the lost. I am always impressed. The
ministry is expanding and not just in Ukraine but now Moldova,
Romania, North Dakota, Brooklyn and Manhattan. I encourage
every ministry supporter to come to the banquet and participate
in the ministry that you support.” Dave Drexler

Special Music
Lauren Drexler, worship leader from Church For the Harvest in Alexandria will minister
in song plus share her experience evangelizing with RHM in Ukraine.

As world events give evidence to the time in which we live it is all the more
important that we put our focus on eternal things. Only what we invest into
souls will remain untouched by rust, moths and corruption. Peter L. Mehl
The American Embassy for the third year in a row refused Irina a visa to attend our
banquets. It is amazing that terrorist can fly into our country and mi"ions of others walk
across the boarders but one lone Ukrainian Christian girl is rejected.
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More Short Reports & Updates
Another Baby Dedication!
Peter dedicates Sasha and Ira
Trophimenko’s baby girl,
Veranika.
Here we go again! RHM missionaries are
having more babies. As Jill snaps photos
Peter dedicates Veranika the Bible way.
There was prayer, anointing, agreement,
confession, declaration and yes, prophecy!
It is a special time in the parents life and
for the child and we take it seriously.

Church of Praise
Opens Youth Gym

Evangelism Help Needed
We have surpassed our already aggressive evangelism
schedule and need your help. We are quickly
depleting our evangelism materials. We have added
more outreaches to our schedule. The need is so
great, the time is short and the fields are already
white for harvest. Here’s how you can help:
• Sponsor two weekend warrior evangelists as
they travel to villages and evangelize door-to-door.
These are students-in-training and we are covering
just bare necessities. Total cost for train fare, food,
and Gospel tracts for one weekend: $35 or $140 for
a whole month per team. We have four teams
going out each week.
• 25,000 Gospel Tracts: 10 $75 partners (or $750).
• Sponsor first crusade in Moldova: $1,000
• Sponsor Evangelist Kaaren: $300/Month (or 3
$100/month supporters). Kaaren will be invaluable
in being onsite to oversee the 50 crusades. His
personal involvement will help us bring many more
people to Jesus in 2010.

Peter Mehl attends oﬃcial opening
of the youth gym at Church of
Praise in Odessa. “The workout
room wi" be used as a tool to draw in
youth and expose them to the Gospel”
said Pastor Vitalic. “Our youth are
trained in personal evangelism.”

New Heating System Needed
Our training center in Chernigov is in immediate need of a new heating system. The current one is not
eﬃcient nor does it heat properly and is a constant problem. This will also allow us to divide the
building into three separate zones. We will do all our own labor to keep costs down. Total: $3,000
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Testimony of Natasha Kokotukha
My name is Natasha and I am 44 years old.
When I was five years old my mother walked
away from us leaving me and my sister with
my father. This led to us being raised mostly
by our grandmother. She became mom and
dad to us.
I married a
good man or I
should say a boy
for we were both
so young. Even so
he was good to me.
We had two
children together
and things were
going fine until
that tragic day
when I received
the news “Your
husband is
dead.”
I went into
shock. I panicked.
Soon I found
myself living with
diﬀerent men to
keep food on the table for my kids. This was
the beginning of my misery. I began to hate
myself for what I was doing and to ease the
pain vodka flowed like a river into my mouth.
When my daughter was older she too
began to drink and soon we were drinking
together. My son could not handle what he
was seeing and left us to our one true love vodka. Then another tragedy hit. My
daughter died. You would think that this
would shake me into reality but it didn’t. I
began to drink more hoping it would cover up
the pain.
At that point I did not care. I wanted
to die. Not even understanding what I

was saying, in desperation I began to cry out
“God, ki" me or save me.” Within a month I met
someone on the street that began to tell me
about the hope only found in Jesus Christ. I
listened to him and was introduced to another
believer and I realized something diﬀerent
about them. Their
testimonies gave
me hope. I had to
have what they
had. I repented
and asked Jesus to
forgive me. That
day I began a new
life.
Within a month
I was accepted
into the RHM
Woman’s Rehab
Center near
Priluki. Thank
God for this rehab
center. It saved my
life. During the
year I was there I
studied God’s
Word renewing my
mind. My health was restored and another
miracle. The relationship with my son was
also restored.
I was delivered from sin, adultery, alcohol,
a foul mouth and more. When Jesus does a
work it is a great one. I want to serve the
Lord and bring the good news to people
about our Savior Jesus Christ.
Finally, I want to thank Peter and Jill Mehl
for all they do in our country. I am fruit from
their labor. Praise the Lord!
Partners, we want to say that Natasha was
saved and set free by the Lord because you
helped us reach her. Thank you.
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PO Box 9621
Fargo, ND 58106

Prayer Requests
1. Pray concerning the persecution and vicious attacks
against our new church plant in Holodnya Balka. Pray for
the mouths of the mayor and orthodox priest to be shut.
Then pray that we supernaturally obtain a property to
house our church plant.
2. Pray for the two brothers being sent to Moldova. Pray
for great success in their evangelism eﬀorts: salvation’s,
miracles, healing and for Book of Acts realities to come
alive in their midst.
3. Our evangelism crusades will be increasing in April both
in Odessa and Chernigov states. Pray for Heaven to open
over each location our teams are in. That many people
come to Christ.
4.Pray for the success of our two ministry banquets in April
along with our ministry in stateside churches.
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